Discount Rehab Supplies Receives Countless Emails About
Benefits of Biofreeze
A discount rehab product supplier in Illinois receives countless emails from customers
suffering with arthritis on the benefits of Biofreeze.
August 2, 2013 (FPRC) -- Discount Rehab Supplies located in Oak Brook, IL receives frequent
emails from satisfied customers who receive relief from their arthritis symptoms with the use of
Biofreeze.
“I get countless emails from satisfied customers suffering with arthritis who say they rely on
Biofreeze every day”, said Sue Donnelly, owner of Discount Rehab Supplies. Sue continued, “As a
matter of fact, my own mother, who has advanced Rheumatoid Arthritis swears by Biofreeze. We
are happy to be able to offer this amazing product that provides relief to so many at discount prices.
At home pain management is so important to our customers. We also offer many other products that
can be used for at home pain management. We have cold packs and moist hot packs as well as
exercise balls and exercise bands. You will find that our products are offered at some of the lowest
prices on the market.”
About Discount Rehab Supplies: Discount Rehab Supplies is a woman-owned minority business
committed to saving you money. Their executives are very experienced in the physical therapy
industry and understand the importance of low prices without sacrificing product quality or service
excellence. They have invested heavily in fully integrated computer systems utilizing the latest cloud
technology and transaction security so that you can benefit from their process efficiencies as well as
enjoy their low pricing and fast, accurate service. Their promise is simply to save you money. To
start saving money on your products, visit www.discountrehabsupplies.com
###
Contact Information
For more information contact Suzanne Donnelly of Discount Rehab Supplies
(http://www.DiscountRehabSupplies.com)
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